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SHOP YOUR NEAREST SEARS RETAIL, TODAY!

25% OFF
for boys ...
Bragging Dragon separates
$10 tops, sizes 4-7....................7.49
$12 tops, sizes 8-20..................8.99
$14 pants, sizes 4-7................ 10.49
$16 pants, sizes 8-20.............. 11.99
Club Leader jackets
$16.99 jacket, sizes 4-7......... 12.69
$22.99 jacket, sizes 8-20 17.19

All Braggin’ Dragon* and Silver Unicorn 
All Toughskins* jeans...All Club Leader

. w for girls...
Toughskins denims Siiver Unicorn separates
Sears Best denim jeans for kids, $13 stripe top, sizes 7-14.............9.69
Dacron"- poiyester, DuPont 420 $12 soiid top, sizes 7-14..........

I j $15 pants, sizes 7-14................11.19
, nyion and cotton fabric. Reg. or slim. Braggin’ Dragon separates

$10.99 jeans, sizes 4-7.......... 8.19 $8 knit top, sizes 4-6x.................. 5.99
$12.99 Jeans, sizes 8-16........ 9.69 $10 pants, sizes 4-6x.................. 7.49

Jeans available in boys' Husky Pants in regular and slim sizes. Silver Unicorn separates
sizes at similar savings. in Pretty-Plus sizes at similar savings

Come see all the separates we sale priced at 25% OFF

tops and pants. 
jackets
Ciub Leader jackets
$15.99 jacket, sizes 4-6x........ 11.99
$19.99 jacket, sizes 7-14........ 14.99
Toughskins denims (not shown)
$10.99 jeans, sizes 4-6x..........8.19
$12.99 jeans, sizes 7-14.......... 9.69

Jeans in regular or slim sizes.
Pretty-Plus sizes at similar savings.

Colorful Winners Choice misses separates, now
InSweater. Cool, comfortable cotton 

white, red and bright blue. Misses.
Reg. $20.....................................14.99
Top. Polo style—with a twist! Tipped 
collar and cuffs, in assorted brights. 
Reg. $14.....................................8.99

Pants. For comfort—they're a real 
winner! In assorted colors. Misses.
Reg. $18..................................... 12.99
Pull-on skirt. A warm weather staple. 
Misses sizes. S-M-L.
Reg. $18..................................... 12.99

«5 0FF
The Shirtdress for 
misses is now ^15 OFF
The versatile shirtdress goes 
everywhere with style! A vibrant 
collection of plaids, prints, stripes 
and solids in assorted styles.

2499
rnmm^^Reg. $40

Petite and half sizes at similar savings

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back

©Sears, Roebuck and Co., 1985

SHOP YOUR NEAREST SEARS RETAIL STORE
NC: Burlington, Charlotte, Concord, Durham, Fayetteville. Gastonia, Goldsboro. Greensboro, Greenville

HickOrV. Hinh Point .lanfeennuilla Qalainh DnnLiy >»!__•__ ________
..........u/uitiaiM, I ayeiteviiiB, uasiunia, uoiasDoro, ureensOvTC

__ Hickory, High Point, Jacksonville. Raleigh. Rocky Mount. Wilmington. Winston-Salem
SC: Columbia. Florence, Myrtle Beach. Rock Hilt
VA: Danville, Lynchburg, Roanoke KY: Ashland
WV: Barboursville, Beckley', Bloefleid, Charleston


